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Teacher Deadline

Student Deferment
Students IA ho have attended
school the entire year of 19536 are eligible for a student
deferment. Persons %visiting this
deferment are asked to contact
Mrs. Mary Simons in the Kett-an V
us Office, Room 122
as soon u possible. Final date
fur applkation is May 25.
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New Faces on San Jose’s Literary Scene

JOHN KEPLINQER

Deadline for teacher training
Interviews for this semester is
Friday. Education students who
reed approval to advance in the
fall semester must have scheduled interviews by this date
Sppointmenta may be nude in
tile Credentials Office, Room’
I Sa

BARBARtitireLhflin

. Spartan Daily Editor

Staffs Appoint New
Publication Leaders
The Student Council approved the appointnictrits of John Kei
linger, Spartan Daily editor; Jack Erickson, Spartan Daily business
manager; and Barbara Notle, Lyke editor; at }testerday’s meeting.
The three new publication leaders will assume their posts next fall.
Kcplinger, a juniq journalism major, is copy desk chief on this
year’s staff. He will succeed .lerri Lce Hunt, present Spartan Daily
vditor.
Jack Ericksan, senior advertising major, has been a member of the present Spartan
Daily advertising staff. He will
rbeupslaue 1triaa:earge, this year’s

PSPA Appoints
Freeman President
At Vancouver Meet

JACK ERICKSON
manager

Air Force ROTC
To Make Eleven
Awards at Parade ’
Eleven awaros vill be presented to members of the San Jose
State Air Force ROTC detachment today at the final parade
and review, awards and decorations ceremony. The event will
take place on the AFROTC drill
field.

Pete Berman Leads
Ugly Man Contest
After Second Day

No. 137

Police To Ban Parking
Along Cart Race Course

Pete Berman, who is sp.,
by Gamma Phi Beta and Delta
Sigma Phi, continued t 3 draw
sway from the other "Ugly Men"
.0 the voting yesterday Bertra:’
:WO day vote trgal now stir.
it $26.30 after he pickz.d up anon.1 $
Noe:1g
ffi. 14Y cst
in;011.on
44
d pla-e in
he bailoting 11$ Jot. Vallenari
vith a two day -total of $4.36 He
s sponsored by Alpha Psi Omefa. Thild highest in the voting
S Rich Rodrigues, Kappa Tau,
Kith a total of V.97
Voting will continuo today and
tomorrow, v..ith the winners and
’heir sponsoring organizaitons
being anncutwed at the Alpha
?hi Omega Bean Feed Friday
night. The votirue booth is beat?d in the Outer Quad and will be
open from 9:15 a.m. until 2:30
p.m.. today.
Other "Ugly Men" candidates
and their totals are Bruce Bush,
who was second yesterday with
S1 76, Clark Bing. sponsored by
Kappa Alpha Theta and Delta
Upsilon, $1.93; Ray Freeman, Phi
Mu, .77; Nick Barber, Duchess
.
277,
Ted Chambers, Alpha
Tau Omega. .44;
Gary Waller, Magnolia Manor,
.85; George Webber, Sigma Pi,
.19; Piaui Thomsen, Delta Gamma
and Pi Kappa Alpha, I 25; Bob
Hosfeldt, Alpha Omicron Pi, 1.10;
Ed Adams, Sigma Chi and Alpha
Phi, 1.73; and Fred Kemper, Delta Zeta and Theta Xi. 1.31

Parade To Precede
;7 RUCS in Annual
Pushcart Relays
.
harder
to find tomorrow when "No Parking" signs will be installed along
the route of the Pushcart Relays.
San Jose Police will install the
signs at 6:30 am
The pre-race parade of carts
will get underway at 1:30 p m.
with the races slated for 2:30.
Excitement will be heightened by
motorcycles, blaring sirens and
flashing insists, clearing the racing course before each race
There will be a total of 17

races. Teo preliminary relays
will precede the seven semifinals and finals. Judges for
the races %Ill be Mayor George
Starbird, Police Chief Ray Markmore. Fire Chief 1. A. O’Brien.
Dean of Students Stanley C.
Bens and Associate Dean of
Students Robert M. Martin.
Starting point for the Grand
Parade is between Eighth and
Ninth streets on San Antonio
street, according to Don Lindeman, director of the relays

RELAYS’ ROUTE
Awards to be presented are
PAT PARISH (center) %Oil reign over the Pushcart Relays Parade
the Air Force Association Award,
Course of the relays is down
given annually to the outstanding
tomorrow afternoon and will present the trophies to the winning
Ninth street from San Fernando
Barbara Noble. business adminsenior cadet; the Outstanding Caorganizations. Assisting her will be Claire Wellenkamp (left) and
street to
San Antonio street,
det Award to one freshman, sophistration major, was fashion ad
down San Antonio street to SevSue Dole (right). Miss Parish was crowned queen at a Lambda
omore and junior on the basis
sales editor on this years Lyto
enth street, finishing at Seventh
Chi Alpha formal last week-end. She was sponsored in the contest
of over-all achievement in the
staff. Betty Lou Peterson is preand San Carlos streets The race
by Kappa Alpha Theta sorority.
of
llay
FleeThe
appoinunent
editor.
Miss
current
academic
year;
the
Desent Lyke
Noble’s
_ _ formerly ran only to Eighth- and
staff, will’he spiminted treat-week: 011110- AS$401(1101101ents to Itte (47 partment of Air Science Commen- ’
San Cartos streets
By it VONDEREMIts
The first project of the new Lyke flee of president of the Pacific dation Ribbons, presented to memtheEvuesnuisiththeasddeed
al si
staff will be the publication of Student Presidents Association bers of the corps who have di,The closing performances of t!e
pushers
ill be
the Homecoming issue of the fea- was disclosed at the Student tinguishcd themselves by service 1956 production of Revelries,
used
Council
meeting
yesterday
afterby
each cart. Carts must
over and above that required by
ture magazine next fall
the Nose," will begin tomori
be exchanged by pushers in
Keplinger and Erickson an- noon.
normal duty;
night in Morris Dailey Audit.
Freeman received the honor
numbered lanes within the (-Gnnounced that their respective
The Outstanding Graduate Aw- um. Curtain time is 8:15 o’clock
Staticul
old ana :IC OffleerS, i fines of the relay stations.
staffs will be appointed next fall at the association’s recent congiven
annually to the senior
Trophies will be awarded to
when the editor and business ference in Vancouver, B.C. Mem- aid,
Relations Con- as well a.s members, will leave
The
who Ns shown the greatest over- Tomorrow night’s show will mark
first, second and third place finmanager take over their new bers of the group, representing
ference class will stage its first ; the "Y" for their planning rethe
fourth
of
a
five-night
run,
’
all
achievement
in
the
current
55 colleges and universities from
positions.
congerence I treat at Monte Toyon in the Iishers in the men’s, women’s and
academic year; three scholarship ’ that will close Saturday even- union-management
I Grand Parade divisions. The
The council approved the ap- all the western states, voted him
this afternoon in the Engineering Santa .Cruz mountains at 5 p m.
awards,
given
to
senior
cadets
who
jng
into
office
on
the
final
day.
Ile
sweepstakes winner will be depointments on the recommendaand
the
Women’s
Gym
i
tomorrow,
according
to
Sharon
Building
ligtve the hilbest standing in
dared from the titlist in a race
tion of a letter from Dr. Dwight is the first SJS man to hold this
and
ending
I
starting
at
4
o’clock,
Maloney
and
Lee
Crider,
co-chairThe show has been termed a
military and academie grades;
between the winners of the men’s
Bentel, head of the department post.
9:30
p.m
,
according
tonight
at
men
I
howling
success.
by the majorithe
land women’s divisions and will
Appointments dominated
of journalism and advertising.
The Staffelbach Award, pre-1 ty of students whip have seen to Bob Murphey, publicity chair- ;
lengthy agenda at the Council
The "V" will plan its program receive a large trophy.
sented each year by Dr. Elmer It. It depicts the life of a Neu
man for the affair.
session. Al Walburg and Joan
The conference schedule is as for next year during the weekend.
moldAiriYork
City
toyrnaker,
who
is
PARISH REIGNS
Oeser, male and female repreThey will leave Friday and reSociety member who has con- putting his daughter through
follows:
sentatives at large, respectively. tributed
turn
at
1:30
p.m.
Sunday
EveryTrophies
will he presented by
From
4
to
4:30
p
m.
the
reprethe most to the Society’s
were chosen to serve on the Stu- promotion; the Republic Aviation college. The toymaker, In realit, scntatives from 150 unions and One IS invited to attend.
Pushcart Queen Pat Parish and
is a bookie. This fact, he tries
dent Union board; Harrison Gibbs
her attendants Claire WellenCorporation Award for the out- ’ to keep from his daughter. When concerns throughout the Bay Area
The $5 cost for the trip includes kamp and Sue Doyle.
was chosen new chief justice of
Phoebe Smith, home economics the Student Court; and the Coun- standing written expression on .1. Forbes Robinson enters the counties will register in the En- meals and transportation
Alcafeteria employe, %vas taken to cil approved the appointments of the topic of "air power," and the scene and uses his materialistic gineering Building.
Organizations entered in the
From 4:30 to 6 p ny there though planning will be featured,
San Jose Hospital emergency unit John Keplingcr, Jack Erickson Convair Award to the sophomore tactics, the story is thrown into
there will be entertainment and Relays are Student Y, Industrial
will be panel discussions. given
yesterday morning after a fall and Barbara Noble to publications who has contributed the most to chaos.
recreation.
Arts Club, Newman Club, Theta
the nation’s air strength.
by leading educators and refrom the stairs on the north en- offices.
Chi. Phi Mu, Sigma Kappa, AlThe supporting characters lend . presentative-ft of labor and mantrance of the Home Economics
!lob Matzke, regional "V" see- pha Omicron Pi, Sigma Alpha
itA discussion of the by-laws
an interesting note to the already acement in the Engineering
Building.
’ .ry, will he guest speaker.
Epsilon, Theta Xi. Delta Sigma
revision was postponed until
successful story. The script v. as Building. The panel discuss’
members of that committee could
Faculty advisers for the trip Phi, Delta Zeta, Sigma Chi, Sigare divided into two sections.
written by Jim Dunn, student The first section mill he held are William J Venuti, assistant ma Nu, Kappa Tau, Delta
find more time to study and
Sigma Pi. Delta Gamma,
director, and Jim Houston, his as- from 4:30 to 5:15 p.m.
professor of engineering, and the
A barbecue. sponsored by Blue make recommendations about reGamma Phi Beta. Kappa Kappa
Key, international honor socie- vision These revisions probably
sistant.
The speakers will be Itanarti Rev. Mr. James Martin, executive
Gamma, Alpha Chi Omega, Kappa
Benedetti, director of publications director of the "V".
ty for outstanding college men, will be completed next semester.
Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha, Phi SigSeveral fund allocations were
A.
i n,s,,,
scheduled for tomorrow has
tyke
Fourteen original songs. includ- for Fiberglas Company: Claude
Torn Taylor will be in charge ma Kappa, Chi Omega. Alpha
been cancelled. Jim Cottrell has made at the meeting A request sales had reached the $700 mark. ing lyrics and music were writ- Fawcett, educational director of
of worship for the retreat Don- Phi, Kappa Alpha Theta, Alpha
from P.S.P.A. for $40 was ap- Lyke, the SJS feature magazine,
announced.
ten for the music al by Jim Mason. the Western Division of the Na- I a Wolford and
y Jensen Phi Omega and Alpha Tau Omega.
The fete s% as to have been proved, as was a $25 request sold 2800 copies at the various
tional A.ssociation of Manufacturlast
year’s
director
Dick Tash and ers; Jack Henning, director of will take charge of the food
from the Reeognation Commit- booths around campus
held at Alum Rock Park.
Kappa Alpha Theta was edged
tee.
combo provide the music for the education and research of the
Registration will be handled by Alpha Tau Omega in the
This edition contained a record I show
Tash has made all the musi- state AFL-C10: and William Pe- by Joan Lowman, and (’am! Call Sweepstakes race in last year’s
number of fashion advertisements,’
UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP
cal arrangemer’s
digo. director of the Union Pub- will be in charge of recreation.
Relays
featuring campus models showing
lications of Santa Clara County
lie moil, according to Dr. WilMarion Brugnone and Frank
The second panel section %%111
’iam E. Gould, associate profes- Davidson portray the leads for be held fram 5:15 to 6 p.m.
Speaksor of journalism and adviser the show. Mn.’, hrllg 110Ilr
ers
will be Merle Shattuck,
for the magazine
the role of the Immaker’s daugh- training department manager for
liars already are tinderw.s,
ter. Ann Seddelmeir
the Lenkurt Electric Company.
fur the Homecoming edition of
Tickets Ior ho! .1 remaining per- Carl Moorehead, executive secrcLyke The date for release ten, tary of the Santa Clara County
tatively has been set for Oct. 31, formanees tire on sale in the
Student Affairs Business Office. Central Labor Council; Lemoyne
the
Wednesday
before
the
Homeof
RusABOARD USS MT McKIN- the United States ahead
I Porter, of Shell Oil Company:
coming Game with Drake Uni- Price is 75 cells for students and , and Al Tully, business agent of ,
The sia
(UP)
LEY AT BIKINI
SI for general admission. Dunn
versity.
the Flricklayers’ Union Number
much-delayed .airdrop of AmeriThe White blouse announced
"As there are only a limited ’ announced that the tickets are
ca’s first Hydrogen domb was that the plan calls for the crea- number of copies left Lyke will selling fast. Ansone who has not
Cron 6 to 7 p m the croup
postponed again today because of tion of a new postAssistant Ses
sold in the Graduate Manager’s yet purchased a ticket. should, do v iii be sets rd dinner in the
"unacceptable" weather conditions cretary for Research and Deve- be
so immediately
Office
until
they
are
all
gone,"
It ;mien’s Gym. Gue-ct dinner
which threatened to spread radio- hipmen(in each of the three said Dr (,ou’d
smaker is ill he Glen Bou ers.
active fallout beyond the test armed services
director of the stale conciliation
arcs.
The aim. said Press Secrets
service. He s% id speak on "The
C Hagerty. is "to prov1,.
flcar Adm B Hall Hanlon, com- James
J Mot’
Methods and Procedures in lmmore 1,..
mander of the test task force. for more efficient,
pros ing Communications Betprograms of rose.’,
made the announcement at 4:15 integrated
ween Union and Management."
development."
and
a.m. Bikini time (12:15 p.m Wed1" urn 7 to Ii ism
sr,,,,,, will
--Seniors
atten
t,nis
Senior
Wielnesday, EDT). one hour and 36
return to the Enginegring Building
today
at
11:30
a.m
in
Morris
minutes before the scheduled shot
Senior Ball bids are availJET CRASHES HOME
Dailey Auditorium will have a ing for group discussioas Dr. Jay
time
0..TTAWA
(UP
A rocket- able to the student body at a chance to complete evaluation Rusmore, professor of industrial
He said the test would be de- . laden RCAF twin-jet flying an , pra-e if $3, according to Richard sheets
psychology at SJS, will be the
which will contain quesde Lambert, ticket chairman. A
bayed for at least 24 hpurs.
Interceptor niission hurtled at near ’
tions such as, "Do you think this mod.: rator.
booth
has
been
set up in the
. The conference will end with a
supersonic Speed into a Roman
class is worth-while?"
summary session from 8.30 to 9.30
for nuns Tues- Outer Quad for the sales
1111,1..F.PRINT FOR WEAPONS Catholic rest home
The dance will be held May
Seniors will also evaluate the P.m
MEMRLits
sl ti I’ of Industrial Conference to be held
day night. killing I5 persons by
26 at the Bay Meadows Turf speakers that have appeared beDr. Edward Minium. and Dr
WASHINGTON
IUP)
Pre- fire and explosion.
here tomorrow are, sealed left to right; Joe Clark, Dot Erlich,
Club
between
group.
John
MacCrae,
associate
profesthe hours of 9 p.m. fore the
according to Don
The revised death toll was resident Eisenhower yesterday sent
Mr. H. Paul Ecker, assistant director of industrial relations and
Abinante, Senior Class President sor of psychology, will be counConeess a blueprint for stream- leased by the mother superior and I a m.
Dave Bartlett. Standing. left to right; Rill Bobbin, Frank Robinson.
Music
selors
during
the
panel
discushouse
of
the
Grey
will
be
furnished
by
There
will
be
no
speaker
durlining the nation’s weapons de- of the mother
--photo-AyF.4FrDale Taros, mid bola Murphy.,
50-minute
sions.
tetp
keep
in
downtown
Ottawa.-4114--Goo444.-ing
the
period.
velopment- pro-graft toNuns

Final
of , Performances
56 Revelries
To Start Tomorrow

Industrial Relations Student Y To Hold
To Hold First Joint Planning Retreat
Labor Meet Today

Cafeteria Employe
Falls From Stairs

Cancels Barbecue

lyke Sells 2800
Copies; Few Left

U.S. Postpones First
H-Bomb Test Drop

Senior Ball Bid Sale

To Public Continues

Seniors Evaluate
Briefing Speakers

2
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SPARTAN DAILY

Sports Car Craze Invades Fashions;
,Speed-Inspired Designs Hit Boomthe

Visual Aids Liven Up
Dull Physiology Class

quick
ORK(1.1PiSports car budget priced, fur
NEW
clothes to go with sports cars are grilse’s cull.
faahion’s newest idea. ’
And the fad promises to become
I big businebs. just as the lad for
By .11M KAMENBAC11
. . . To See Your Ber.t
the powerful. lowalung two seat
lloos the subject 01 physiology sound rather biting to you?
By
(.1..tak
niGcs
profit
for
Ow
turned
into
a
era
Weil. looking at it trans the student’s viewpoint. Dr Charles IT
See Dr. Cnennell
Smith, nistfelaor
decided that it was pretty Jolt and di,
The United States’ best drum- I automobile industry.
and
designers
Manufactures
stuff. The problem was to find a way in which his solsiect w old mer in nearly everyone’s book rejib
cosi&
intereq students into taking his courte, leirrung somethin tr.m it cently has released a new album have come lot th
ks, hats, bonnets. caps. sunentitled "Swinging Sounds." The
and above all, keeping
awake
drummer is. naturally, Shelle) glasse ;w:ua.rid teen furs for sports
during the lectures
OPTOMETRIST
Atter giving it some :hough’
Marine. and the group cutting the tar
"lhe U.S. Department of Com
Dr. Smith came upon a nose’
recording is Shelley Nlanne and
5-2747
inerce estimates there are 58,000 254 S. Second - CY
Ills Sten.
idea He’d keep his month sttut
sports cars in the United StatesFor the most tart. .and do his
Student
Republicans will
Shelley aunt wine 1.1’ the top
Member of SPAR-TEN
lecturing and teaching thrtnigh
meet III lioom 211 o! the 1.1i,rar)
IALI men iot %1esd toast jail II:1%e a small portion of the total num’
sIuat .11t1. As the Isis, (Ott
ber of automobiles in the nation
grwap on camludas to or;.;attur
l’40111billeli to winkle’.
But the clothing industry expect,
Chinatown said. ".k picture
in
pus There will he a meeting at :aunt
this ease .1
the comfort and sleekness of the
WWI is north
1 :kJ p in. and -a.tothvt meeting at
Sill Williamson, Charlie Mariano.
gal
10.000 worth."
Ride
3 30
o’clock ter thiise students Russ Freeman and Leroy Vinne- I fashions to catch on, evenofifaa tag
titter ntajor items that Di
who are unable to attend the gar comprise a group which make drives a Maxwell instead
UNITED TAXI
South ;outai give students the earlier meeting
liar.
it hard to miss.
to School
most trouble are the size of things,
Three fashion shows in ManAlpha Eta Sigma will meet at
AT HOME ANYWHERE
the shape of thing.s and sudeesses the First Federal Savings and Loan
hattan recentls highlighted this
obMonne
has
found
it
easy
to
4-2324
CY
tii;di go on. Ili-re is where the Building tonight at 7
o’clock. tain top position in the pereirssion new trend. the House of Aronoaitls would come in. he
wicz
showed
a
group
of
ear
furs,
Physics Society will meet on the! world. Ile is as at home in a trio
decaled
Science. Building Roof at 10:30 a.m. I as in the biggest band and adOIL DRUM PROP
today.
justs his interpretation of the. muThe water and glucose and othPersonalized Service for
Social Affairs Committee will sic to varying circumstances. No
er various vital substances escape
meet in the Student Union at 3:30 one is held in higher esteem for
into the kidney by volume. The p.m. today to discuss next year’s this ability on either the East or
San Jose State Students
kidney eventually loses every activities.
Coast.
thing but protein. It also costs , Wesley Foundation Cell Group West
Manne is noted for his ability
Wood the better part of its pins- will meet at the home of Dick in
sit dcrwn to a completely foreign
ma To show just how much the graham tonight at 7:30 o’clock. 33. to
AND
piece of music and play it perkidney loses in one day, Dr. , S. 6th St.. Apt. 4.
at first reading. Ile is one of
Smith brought in a 50 gallon oil I Tri Sigma. social service frater- ; fectly
few drummers who has an exdrum filled with water. The stu- nity. will hold a family barbecue the
actly perfect sense of timing. He
"You know how fast he jumps into bedwell. last night we
dents got the idea.
15% CASH & CARRY DISCOUNT
’short sheeted’ him "
all members Saturday at Club has been known to hive recorded
For another visual aid, he for
Almaden. 1-4 p.m. Members should identical songs weeks apart and
CY. 3-8668
uses a ball of twine, which is
722 - 726 Almaden Ave.
bring their own food.
the theme end at the same split
9000 times as long as All actual
Phi Alpha Theta will meet at second.
viers e cell, to represent a tier% e
10935 Mt. Hamilton Rd. at 7:30
’GEM FROM TIFFANY’
reit.
large hunk of paraffin
p.m.
Those needing transportaOn the 1.1’. Manne’s theme. "A
represents the cell busty to which
tion will meet in front of the Gem From Tiffany" by Bill Holthe cell nerves are connected
Social Science Building at 7 p.m. man. really shows what Manne can
to
ISO will meet Friday in SD130 do with a song after working it
lie uses a slinky spring to represent coiling muscle fibers Each at 12:30 p.m. Officers will be nomi- over numerous times. The variaspring represents a molecule of nated and colored slides of Santa tions of every instrument. especialBoy is lill Chcct,:. cfr)
Catalina Island will be shown.
ly Manne’s, are as interesting as
at a "teen" water show- spon- spiral fiber under stimuli.
By DAWN EWING
are different.
Swimming once more is being sored by the l’WCA.
BALLOON FOR BRAIN
1 Lambda CM Alpha will meet at theyManne,
who turned composer
Competitive swimming is anThe physiology instructor uses 69 S. 10th St., at 4 p.m. All Push
emphasized in the Women’s Athletic Association’s activities. Early other phase of the program. Here. a balloon to show the early deve- Cart Relays Chairmen should be with the tune "Parthenia," shows
THE TRUE AND TYPICAL CASE OF
there
to
discuss
he.
is
a
talented
musician. Most
important business.
in the fall semester and again in the girls compete with other col- lopment of the human embryonic
Channing Club will meet in the drummers barely read music, and
spring semester. girls don suits and leges. Their next meet is May 12 brain It shows the development
CHATSWORTH OSCEOLA
Room of the Unitarian few even would dream of writing
caps to learn skills and techniques with women from Mills College. and process of the nervous se-s- Fireside
Church, 160 N 3rd St . Sunday al it.
The last phase of the program tern
in swimming and diving.
"Bernie’s Tune." Bernie Miller’s
The school year draws to an end, and everybody is
The guidance is offered to all is spring-board divine techniques : Threads are used to represent 8 p.m.
composition which turns up in
women students with an average The girls must have some knowl- skin fibers They are 1000 times
wondering about the future everybody, that is, except the
most of the best albums of the
or above average ability in swim- edge of diving before they can life size.
engineers. Today there is not a single engineer on a single
jazz greats. gets the full treatOne of the most novel forms
ming. The purpose of the program receng instruction in WAA. They
campus who has not received a dozen fabulous offers from
visual aids is the one in which
ment by Freeman, Mariano and
is three-fold. the first being to are taught fancy. acrobatic and of
a dozen corporations.
Manne. "Dart Game" by Mariano,
give the students more opportunity various other types of diving for Dr. Smith uses Trix breakfast
All this, of course, you know. Hut do you know just how
featuring the writer on alto, i.e a
to improve their skills in synchro- use in meets with other colleges, cereal in representing sugar and
NEW YORK -(UP)The
men study in modern jazz.
fabulous these offers are? Do you have any idea how wildly
nized swimming.
safety ineasures and their own en- protein molecules The Trix are
will outdo the women in fancy foot- I
about 10 thous..nd times life size
GOOD DRUM SOLO
the corporations are competing? Let me cite for you the true
lo) ment.
WAA has no aquatade of their
work this summer.
Bud Powell’s ’’Un Poco Loco"
and typical case of Chatsworth Osceola. a true and typical
The MitY1 club meets every I This aid costs on an average less
own, as such. but the girls work
For silk, in some mighty bold gives the listener the only extended
than a cent.
senior.
together to get routines and skits
Monday at 4:15 pm. in the wom"This visual aid always is colors, is the latest material for drum solo on the album. Here one
en’s pool under the direction of ’
perfected so that if they are
men’s
shoes.
It
is
sometimes
the
Chatsworth, walking across the M.I.T. campus one
good
for
a
laugh,
if
nothing
can
see
why
Menne
is
rated
so
called upon. they could appear
hr Flizabeth M. Prange, assoelse
real thingan Italian silk called high. No other person could get
But. oddly enough it gets the
day last week, was hailed by a man parked at the curb in a
in a show. The most recent disciate professor of physical eduidea uf vehat molecules are like
Dupioni, from. which those $200 so much variation into one solo.
yellow convertible studded with precious gemstones. "Hello,"
cation.
play of their ability was seen
men’s
suits ato! made. Or, it can
what theo do, over to the
Buddy Rich or Gene Krupa sound
said the man. "I am Darien T. Sigafoos of the Sigafoos Bearat the water show held during
Recreational swimming also k and
student more than any amount
he
a
cotton
or
rayon
shantung.
like metronomes in comparison.
ing and Bushing Company. Do you like this car?"
I’Vome-i’s Week. The swimmers
being offered to all women stu
of detailed lecturing or blackNlanufacturers
said
the
silk
has
I Shelley uses brushes, hands, tamalso appeared in the Red cross dents at the following times: Mon- board scribbling I
"Yeah, hey," said Chatsworth.
a
dual
advantageit
makes
for
a
could do."
’ bourme and tom torn to get everypublicity show in February and
day and Wednesday at 4:15 p.m.’ Dr. Smith said.
lighter and cooler shoe.
"It’s yours," said Sigafoos.
"It gives a tPree
thing out of the drums.
have been called upon to appear
,ind Friday at 1 30 p m.
dimerotion approach."
Florsheim said it introduced the
"Thanks, hey," said Chatsworth.
A dish of Nlasonite represents real silk shoes to the men’s fash"Do you like Philip Morris?" said Sigafoon.
a slice of hair. It is 10,000 times ion world two summers ago, but
life size,
the styles were limited and the
"Of corns!" said Chatsworth.
customers generally were men who
EDIBLE AIDS
San Jose State College
"Here is a pack," said Sigafoos. "And a new pack will be
Dr. Smith now is in the middle could afford the silk suits. This
delivered to you at six-hour intervals every day as long as
of working on edible visual aids. year, silk shoes have become avail
as second class manor AprIl
you shall live."
For example, he is using a dough- able for the mass market. At least 24,Entered
1934, at Son Jose, Calif., under
"Thanks, hey," said Chatsworth.
nut in the study of the workings : half a dozen styles are available! the act of March 3, 1879. Member
of the alimentary canal.
"Does your wife like Philip Morris?" said Sigafoos.
I in a dozen colors. Colors include I California Newspaper Publishers’ AsHe is also using the Trix to 1 light or dark grey, blue, white, sociation.
"I’m not married," said Chatsworth.
Published
daily
by
the
Associated
emphasize eon s
distributing charcoal brown, tan and black for Students of Son Jose State College
"Do you want to be?" said Sigafoos.
through the membrane of the the conventional dresser.
Saturday and Sunday, during
muscle cell by diffusion.
For the flashier fellow, there are except
"What American boy doesn’t’," said Chatsworth.
ske,coUƒge year with rm-essv clurinw
Dr. Smith brought a fruit Nice , gold, green. lavender and red
each final examination period.
mixer from home to be used as
Telephone: CYpress 4.6414Editor.
Dear Thrust and Parry:
cell. This "cell" helps
gal, Ed. 2101 Advertising Dept. Est,
It seems a shame that letters of the infantile nature of the one atomuscle
point out voltage differences
211.
Ushers and ticket takers are
Subscriptions accepted only on
understanding any voltage
that appeared in this column May 15 should be printed. Students in
rernoinder.of-school year bans. In fall
needed for all Performances Of
(and I’m not sure that thev can be put under that classification) ASB problems.
MItrirttittr. Or In Spring somoster,
"There
a specific and not al- the Speech r!nd Drama Depart$1.50.
7175 and 7065 have shown how immature and childish they are. The together isharmless
ment’s product’
"Man
element
of
of
Press of the Santa Clara Journal
challenge they have made of "the slide-rule slippers’’ is downright brainwashing in the lecture sysAshes." by Andre Obey. May
1440 Franklin St.. Santa Clara, Calif.
insane.
25.
26.
31
and
tern: there is the constant dronJune I and 2,
Editor
ing of the monotone voice in an according to May Pallack.
ARM LEE HUNT
It is too had that these engineering students cannot take advantage atmosphere of tedium and coerBusiness Manager
Anyone interested in filling
HARRY SAGE
of the excellent education they are being offered. Instead they must cion. A gadget, visual or audible these positions should sign up
Day Editor
run around throwing challenges to student and faculty to "play games" aid, or even an edible aid, will In the College Theater Box OfSigafoos pressed a button on the dashboard of the
JOHN SPALDING
at a barbecue. The feeling by myself and those with whom I have destroy that atmosphere. Hence, fice from I to 3 p.m. prior to
convertible, and the trunk opened up, and out came a nubile
News Editor
.
Wilbur Sims
the student can learn," Dr. Smith May 22.
spoken. is: Who cares’
Sports Editor
.
Pete Mock*,
maiden with golden hair, flawless features, a perfect disposisaid.
Society-Fins Arts Editor Bort:taro Whits
ASB 8727
tion, and the appendix already removed. "This is Laurel
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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TROY LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANING

WAA Places Emphasis
On Trio of Aquatic Skills

eamp,,
On

with
1
1.16N Max Iltilrrtan

Silk Shoes Latest News
In Mens’ Spring Styles

Spartan Daily

’Who Cares?’

iMI;f4

Need Ushers

Dear Thrust and Pam:
By DICK O’CONNOR
This is a call for all interested Young Republicans to come to I
Since the beginning of time men
Room 213 in the Library Thursday afternoon at 1:30 or 330 o’clock, have
established theories concernfor the purpose of organizing a student Young Republican group.
ing science and the proportionate
effect of one force on another.
I understand there is a group formed hƒ the opposition here.
Now a new theory can be added
aboues, and I’m sure that the good Republii an% in school would
to the long list
no
better
time.
%At,
like to form a I luh of their own. There is
It
is based on an exhaustiie
too. the ( onvention about SO miles away. this is election year.
studs u ncompassing the talents
and besides re-electing "Ike." we’re going to take Congress again.
of one reprirtel for one day. The
theory at
which he arrived,
All Young Republicans (18 through VD come out and show the based on a San Jose State colopposition how.
lege study, indicates that as the
mercury rises attendance de’Kit" Brown, ASS 5077
Creases.
F.S The two separate hours are for those who have conflicting
This is not new when you stop
schedules on one of the hours. If your schedule conflicts at both to think about it. Students thought
hours. et itch the paper ft, further information
about "missing" classes in grade
school but it took the knowledge
gained in college to think up an
excuse.
GOOD EXCUSE
A short departure to illustrate
’lie extent that students will go
establish an excuse was shown
The San
Chamber of commerce ƒAIII hold its weekly luncheon esterday when one of the local
on the 5.15 campus Friday A catered lunch will be served outdoors girls’ residences discovered a giant
on their front steps. The
between the Women’s Gym and the Home Economics Buildint Last octopus
:rlea obviously was to be able to
year’s luncheon started an annual custom of SJS holding one of the rationalize, "but I wasn’t able to
Chamber’s weekly meetinv, at the college.
come to school because an eightmonster would not let me
President John T Wahlquist will bring the business and profes- armed
out the front door." Top that for
sional men the latest news on college enrollment and the building program The newly organized Women’s Glee Club, directed by Frederic
The writer can remember many
Loadwiek, assistant professor of music, will sing.
dais last fall and winter when

Local Chamber of Commerce to Meet

On Campus Tomorrow for Luncheon

any kind of a fire on campus
would have been mobbed like an
upset beer truck. There were no
fires. But on Wednesday, which
came close to being the hottest
day, a good size blaze blazed, as
blazes usually do, outside the
Journalism Building.
FIRE IGNORED
Several Daily staff members
tried to encourage spreading of the
fire, but sonic’ eager college employee finally snuffed out thegreatest threat to the old building
since the termite.
It was annottnced that all penple having classes in the Jour.
nalism Building will brat’ the
smoke and flames and attend
scheduled f Imes. Another good
excuse is "put out."
There have been other strain:,
occurances connected with this un
seasonably hot weather that has
seized San Jose for. the 168th con,eciitive year.
OVERCOME BY HEAT
The heat overcame one person
outside the Home Ec Bidding and
it is surprising that more people
were not pressure cooked in the
barracks buildings. The only thinp
absent was Gunga Din with water
The !testamental beastie would have
been in demand on campus todas

---

Calling Republicans

The Mercury Rises and Rises, But
’Good’ Excuses for Cuts Are Foiled
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A Complete Meal
75:
Hamburger Steak
Served with
SAI AD - POTATOES
BREAD & BUTTER

BURGER HOUSE
388 E. Santa Clara

Geduldig," said Sigafoos. "Would you like to marry her?"
"Is her appendix out?" said Chatsworth.
"Yes," said Sigafoos.
"Okay," said Chatsworth.
"Congratulations," said Sigafoos. "And for the happy
bride, a pack of Philip Morris every six hours for the rest
of her life."
"Thanks, hey," said Laurel.
"Now then," said SigafOOR to Chatsworth, "let’s get down
to business. My company will start you at $45,000 a year.
You will retire at full salary upon reaching the age of 28.
When you start work, we will give you a three-story house
made of bullion, complete with a French Provincial swimming
pool. We will provide sitter service for all your children
until they are safely through puberty. We will guarantee to
keep your teeth in good repair; also the teeth of your wife
and children unto the third generation. We will send your
dentist a pack of Philip Morris every six hours as long as
he shall live.... Now, son, think carefully about this offer.
Meanwhile, here is one thousand dollars in small, unmarked
bills, which places you under no obligation whatsoever."
"It certainly seems like a fair offer," said Chatsworth.
"But there is something you should know. I am not an engineer. In fact, I don’t go to M. I.T. I WTI a poetry major
at Harvard. I just came over here on a Wei walk."
"Oh." said Sigafoos.
"I guess I don’t get to keep this money and the convertible
and Laurel now, do I?"-said Chatsworth.
"Of course you do," said Sigafoos. "And if you’d like the
TMeir Shulman, MSS
job, my offer atillzstands."
The makers at Philip .11arric tt ha Apart gar :1 i. column. are deOwl runes (Jr, so Nom, for the engineer*. To make
lighted to Sc
Ii ll,. even better bre the etagineerx and enerƒ lardy rhe--heres
Ilarrix,
c
!
gentle maggextiton:
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1DU Grapplers Grab Title

High Jump Interesting at Fresno
Possibly one of the most interesting events at the West Coast
Relays was the high jump in which USF’s Rill Russell and Compton’s
Charlie Dumas handed Ernie Shelton his first outdoor defeat in this
country since 1953. Russell and Dumas cleared 6 ft. 9t4 compared
to ti ft. 8’4 fur Shelton.
We see San Francisco papers have again started to build up
Russell as the next seven foot high jumper. However, before anyone goes overboard on the big fellow, who himself, denies he will
he an Olympic candidate, it would be wise to remember the words
of Spartan Coach Butt Winter at the AllComers
meet. At that
time Winter said. "With that form Russell won’t be consistent
enough to be au Olympic threat."
From this corner it would appear Winter is right. Russell wasn’t
as close to seven feet as the average person might think, and we
doubt if ho would have even made 6 ft. 11 in on any of his last three
jumps. Harley Tinkhain, track writer for the Los Angeles Mirror,
writes, "Russell’s misses at seven feet weren’t near as close as Shelton’s
in the NCAA last year."
We are still not impressed with Russell as a high jumper although
we marveled at his antics on the basketball court. With his natural
ability, Russell is not doing anything spectacular in clearing 6 ft. 9 in. !
We are more impressed with individuals such as Olympic Club’s Jack
Razzetto who jumps way over his head. If Russell jumped as high over
his head as Rama does, he would be jumping close to 7 ft. 6 in.

ATO Finishes Second
DSP Wrestlers Third
Powerful Delia l’ikolun scored
38 points in bit night’s Inter4sra.
ternity novice wrestling tournament to capture the two-day contest in easy fashion.
DU’s 38 markers last night in
the final consolation and finals of
the tourney gave the winners a total of 61 points.

We are more impressed with high jumpers like Dumas who has

Once Around The Bases
We look for CCIA to edge out USC in this weekend’s Pacific
Coast Conference track and field championships. Troy has been
hard hit with injuries with broad jumper JON ARNETT the latest
casualty. Watch for the first sub four minute mile by an American
from UCLA’s BOB SEAMAN. He may not beat Oregon’s JIM
BAILEY, but it ought to be a gem of a race ... San Jose State
ranks fifth among U.S. colleges In number of NCAA champions
in track. The Spartans have five. USC leads with 22. Then in
order comes Illinois 15, Morgan State six and Oregon six .. .
The word is out that the new baseball coach, who will replace
retiring WALT WILLIAMS, will be announced before school is
out. Already several applications are in ... MAXWELL STYLES,
L.A. Mirror columnist, credits ERNIE SHELTON’S defeat at
Fresno to loss of the ex Trojan’s spring or his timing ... WALTER
MARTY. another one of CHARLIE DUMAS’ admirers, reports the
Compton jumper has "greater It than any man he has ever
seen." ... The sprints in next weekend’s California Relays in Modesto should really be something. In the 100, there is I.EAMON
KING, MIKE AGOSTINI, BOBBY MORROW and BOBBY WIIILI)EN. In the 220 ANDY STANFIELD will loin this quartet ... If
they live up to their best performances, San Jose State’s sprint
medley relay team could snap the National record. It would take
a 1:48.7 anchor from LANG STANLEY, however.

s’s
JOE ALLEN
211 S First

FRANK JACKSON
CY 7-5174

Moens at Compton Meet

RAS GOODWIN RETURNS-.Spartan track coach Bud Winter announced yesterday spike ace Ray Goodwin will see action in the
high jump in Saturday’s California State College Meet in Fresno.
Goodwin, shown broad Jumping, has been hampered by injuries
all season.

State College Meet

Stanley Is Doubtful
Starter Saturday
With star Lang Stanley still battling to shake off the cold hug,
San Jose State varsity tracktnen are getting set for Saturday’s Cali,
fornia State College Meet slated for Fresno’s Rateliff Stadium.
Coach Bud Winter reports Stanley has not responded to treat.
ment and is a doubtful starter for the Spartans. "If he isn’t ready for a
top effort by Thursday, I’m going to hold him out," Winter said.
It would be a tough break if Stanley, wh..) ha: nin 1:48.7 this
year, is unable to meet Los Angeles
State’s Mal Whitfield. Stanley has
been after Whitfield for more than
two years since the latter edged
him at the Compton relays back
in 1953.
All of the other Spartans except Art Hiatt will be ready for
action. Ray Goodwin returns after
a long layoff, but will see competition only in the high jump.
Spartan entries and best times
for the state college meet.
100-Ed Hicks (9.11, Val Daniels 19.11),
Van Parish 19.9), Ron Giardina (10.0).

COMPTON. Calif.-(UP)-Roger
Moen& Belgium’s holder of the
220-Ron Giardina (21.3), Id Nick
world 800-meter record of 1:45.7, (21.4), Al Ross (21.3), Ron Vovra 122.0)
accepted an invitation yesterday to
440--Lang Stanley 07.9) Al Rem
participate in the Compton Rela s
askew (50.0) Ran Vows
i next June 1.
(50.3).

IBM
For the engineer who has completed his survey of
industrial openings . .
COMPARE THIS OPPORTUNITY
As port of the planned expansion of electronic facilities,
the r
SAN JOSE IBM MANUFACTURING ORGANIZATION

offers a limited number of long «Inge career position-,
to outstanding men with Bachelor of Science degree:
If you have more to offer, IBM offers you . . .
PROFESSIONAL GROWTH
IBM is recognized as the leader in the
fast growing field of digital computers.

11110-.4ang Stanley
Stockman 12:001.

(1:411 7)

Herb

Mile-Don Hubbard (421 B, Bob
Rush (410); Welvin Stroud (4 36).
Two-miht-Don Hubbard (944.1), Bob
Rush 1952 4).
120-yd H.H.-Sob Harrison 115.01,
Wiley Schmidt (15.11 Quentin Manchester (15.41
220-yd L.14.-Van Parish (231) Hervey
McCullough (24.5) John Monson (24.5)
Relay-3:18.6 (Hushow, attar, Ross,
Stanley).
Shotput-Ilill Heck.. (50-11)
Discus-Ed Bill (156-0) Don Moline,
(155-2)
Highjurnp-Ray Goodwin (6-31/4) lay
Ellis 16.3) John Ornate. 6-21/4.
Brood junsp-Horvey McCullough (73516) Payne GfPPM 123-4 ’ .1 Ray Ills
(22-9)
Pole vault-0. W. Rhodes (14-0).
Javelin-Lynn Greene (217-71/4), Don
Malinoff (11117-11)

Sugar Ray
Eyes Early
KO Victory
SAN JACINTO, Calif.-(UP)Sugar Ray Robinson, finished with
training and favored at 13-10, will
try for another quick knockout over
Carl (BOBO) Olson Friday night in
their return Middleweight title
bout. he said yesterday.
"I’ll try to set him irp for a
kayo just as soon as possible," explained the 35year-old
cham.
pion who recaptured the 180-pound
crown for the second time last
Dec. 9, on a knockout over Olson
in the second round at Chicago.
Sitting in the living room of
his training cottage, the slender
New Yorker added, "I feel sharper and much more confident than
before the Chicago fight."
Ile completed 11 weeks of training with two final rounds of sparring Tuesday.
Robinson and his entourage of
19, will break camp tomorrow and
motor the 80 miles into Los Ange
les. Sugar Ray will go to the homy
of friends in the suburbs.
The champion told a large group
of sports writers, "I have no plans
after the fight, win or lose. Whether I’ll retire or keep fighting is
up to my managers."
Co-manager Ernie Braca, of New
York, said, "I’m sure Ray will
keep on fighting win or lose, until he straightens out his tax difficulties with Uncle Sam."

CHALLENGING ASSIGNMENTS

Designing and developing equipment
and testing techniques for the automatic
production of computing equipment.
SECURITY

IBM has an enviable record of stable employment and a history of outstanding
benefits,

PROM TIME...
Renting your fc rmal
is easy on
the allowance

FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEWS, APPLICANTS ARE

INVITED TO CONTACT
Dr. Clem.ents, Placement Officer, San Jose State College
for appointments on campus Friday, May 18, 1956,
beginning at 9 A M.

IBM

buy a Used Car?
A now Inglists ford sells ler $1547
and costs $39.87 per month Makes
up to 40 mitt per gal Almost any
used car will mot.* the nscosso1V
down payment.

Behind the 119-hit Pitching of
Dick Garcia. the Delta Upsilon en
US)’ in the intramural softball loop,
stayed in first place in the American Fraternity League, defeating
Kappa Tau, 9-0.
John Wagner and Corny Reese
gave hitting support to Carcia’s
sparkling performance.
In the only other American
Legue action, Phi Sigma Kappa detested Theta Xi 5-2.
Action resumes today, with SA.E
meeting Lambda Chi Alpha,

Get to Sxs.ng on tho M.leop

Harvey Calame
Authotiterd Dealer
721 Willow at Dillma

No need to make
It
big outlay for big date!
Renting Formal wear la resy,
We eons:cruets() Tux, dinner ins kut whatever you need is
"rteftner-freah", pressed
to ps’rfrctin. and fitted as though
it Were made just fr, v4,11,

THE TUXEDO SHOP
84 So. lat St. (upstairs)
Ph. CY 3-7420

CV 5-5960

Summer
Sun sheen$

Delta Upsilon got oft to 3 fast
start in the tourney as it scored
23 points in Tuesday’s preliminary
and second round matches.

There’s a

It was a surprise victory for the
DU team, as Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
winner of the tourney for the past
two years, was favored to repeat.

to Bermuda

new shine

shorts when

Delta Upsilon had only two first
place winners. Dean Schalien In
the I91-pound class. and Jerry Edgmon in the 157-pound bracket.
Three DU men finished second, two
t000k third places. and three rank .
ed fourth.
. 123-pound class: Dick Pad* (DSP) only
man entered.

they’re of
terrific
sheen cotton!
Elegantly

130-pound class: Ran Hones (ATO)
decisloned Tons Sgarlate.
137-pound class: Ernie Zottoto IATO)
decisionsmi Leadent Bennett (KAI Bud
Denaldson ISAIII pinned Durrett Adams.
147-pound class: Ron Mond (A10)
pintas’) Sob Rush (PSK). Lee Sweeney /DU)
pinned Don Nelson (DU).
157-peund class, Connie lashing Meta Chi) decisioned Mike StepovIch (DU).
Jerry Bagman (DU) decisions., Sill Martin ISN).

3

WHY

Alpha Tau Omega finished
second, far behind the mat chant.
pions, uith 29 points. Delta Sig
ma Phi took third with 26 counters, followed by ’theta Chi’s 19
points and Sigma (’hi". 14 mark.
era. The only other teams to
score in double figures were sig.
ma Alpha Epsilon and sigma and
Sigma Nu, with 10 points eatit.
gathered seven
Kappa Alpha
points and Pi Kappa Alpha managed four counters.

Dumas Most Impressive With Top Form
worked hard to develop exacting form, than jumpers like Russell, who
does everyAing with natural ability.
Walter Marty, former World high jump record holder from
Fresno, describes Russell this way. -Russell just folds his legs up
under him, turns over on his side and sails for the bar like a man
sitting in a chair. Ile does nothing in the air to help himself
clear it. lie’s like the pilot of an airliner with two engines dead,
heading for a high mountain range and hoping he makes it."
However, it must be admitted that Russell looked quite a bit
better at Fresno than he did at the All-Comers meet when he failed
to clear 6 ft. 8 in. His rather poor showing in San Jose may be attributed to his late arrival. which didn’t allow him any warm.up time.

SPARTAN DAILY

Mat Kings
Pin Down Garcia Hurls No-Hitter
Easy Win In Intramural Action

By PETER MIA 1.11

CONTACT LENS
CENTER

Thursdnv May 17 1955

tailored with
self-belt,
side pockets.
In sand, aqua
or black.

167-pound class: Pete Bannon (DSP)
deelsioned Ales Stpiwith Mtn. No final
consolation bout.

IO-I6.
6.95

177-pound class: Tony Summer (DSP)
Woman Sheldon (PBS) to. Pio
IOU) pinned Jim Cassidy (DU).
Ilktiliereelli

191-pound class: Dean Schallen (DU)
won by default over Pete Utsberroth
(DU). John Haigh (IC) took third.
Heavyweight class: Duane Tipton (SC) decisioned Nick Sanger INA.

Drive slowly when passengersespecially children-are in your
back seat. Violent stops or high
speed turns can seriously injure
them.

PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS

First bt

SKIN DIVERS
EVERYTHING FOR THE DIVER ...
Lungs (nine models)
* Suits (wet or dry)
* Fins
* Masks
* Guns (rubber or spring)
* Accessories

Spartan Jrry Price is shown he ta
0 Cope-McPhetres skin diving mob..
Jerry is holding on Filmdom Spisorgun
1111 951 The Vit
wotype swan
thirt is insulated ter warmth 1$29 95)
Mask ($4 95). The aqua lung is et the
double-tank satiety.

The most complete line in the Santa Clara Valley

COPE & McPHETRES

66 W. San Antonio

CY 5-2939
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